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ABSTRACT
A cost effectiveness (CE) analysis was performed on a nutrition intervention program
that included soy consumption, soy and vegetable gardening, and skills training designed
to improve blood lipid levels in women. This intervention involved ninety women of
ages 19-75 years living in Qwa-Qwa, South Africa. The actual nutrition intervention
lasted 18 months. Outcomes measured were low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol,
high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, and serum triglycerides levels. All costs for
the resources used in the program were considered and categorized into four main
groups: labor, materials, transport, and miscellaneous. Following the recommendation
for evaluating nutrition projects, a common base year of 2012 and discount rate of 5%
were selected. The CE was calculated based on the total cost of the intervention program
for all 90 women served and the number of women who achieved normal levels for a
specified serum lipid during the 18 months of intervention. The CE ratios were expressed
as the per subject cost of achieving the normal level of a specified serum lipid for
example, HDL cholesterol. The average cost (in 2012 dollars) was approximately $869
per person. The CE ratio for serum HDL cholesterol was the lowest compared to the CE
ratios of other indicators of serum lipids. Material costs accounted for the majority of the
costs (71%) followed by labor (22%). Training materials, gardening tools, soy
preparation equipment, and seeds, which are critical for increasing the scale of the
program, together contributed to a relatively low percentage of the total cost of materials
(37%). In addition, it was noted that the per person cost is likely to decrease if the scale
of the intervention is increased. Soy and vegetable gardening with skill training and soy
consumption may be a feasible population-wide approach to prevent the development of
cardiovascular diseases among women in Qwa-Qwa, South Africa.
Key words: Cardiovascular diseases, cost effectiveness, high-density lipoprotein, lipid
profile, nutrition intervention, Qwa-Qwa, South Africa, soybean,
vegetable gardening, women
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INTRODUCTION
Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) such as coronary heart disease, hypertension, stroke,
congenital heart disease, and heart failure are the leading causes of death around the
world and were responsible for approximately 17.5 million deaths in 2012 [1]. More than
three-quarters of these deaths occurred in low and middle-income regions, such as Africa
[1]. Furthermore, CVDs’ prevalence continues to increase at an alarming rate in Africa
and currently is regarded as a public health threat throughout the region [2], and this
growing trend has been observed even among children in this region [3]. Interestingly,
most of the funds for research in Africa are dedicated to addressing determinants of
maternal and child mortality or ill health, such as undernutrition, and infectious diseases
such as malaria and HIV/AIDS, rather than CVDs [4]. Cardiovascular diseases alone
contribute to approximately 18% of all deaths resulting from non-communicable diseases
[5], and South African women between 35 to 59 years are approximately one and a half
times more likely to die from CVD compared to those in the United States [5, 6]. This
phenomenon is exacerbated because nearly 40% of women in South Africa are obese, a
risk factor for CVDs [5]. Furthermore, hyperlipidemia (that is abnormal or elevated total
serum lipid levels) is a well-documented risk factor for CVDs [7].
In many low-resource settings in Africa, there is limited access to optimum healthcare
and physicians or health workers in general. In addition, the detection and management
of CVDs may be unreliable and less readily available. Lipid-lowering drugs, such as
statins, also may have severe side effects [8]. Studies have shown that behavior or
lifestyle and dietary interventions can improve lipid profiles [9]. Soy consumption, and
soy and vegetable gardening with skills training, as well as general nutrition education,
have been shown to improve lipid profiles among women in low-income settings and
have the potential to prevent, as well as manage CVDs [10].
Although the positive effects of nutrition interventions are acknowledged widely,
resources are finite. In South Africa, for example, priority is given to programs that
promote employment opportunities and improvements in income security, increased
access to high quality and reliable public services, and education, all of which are key
government policy agenda [11]. Therefore, any investment in nutrition programs must
have the potential to reap important economic benefits, and provide reasonable return on
investment, as other important programs compete for the same resources. In the light of
budget limitations, it is necessary that governments and organizations maximize the
effects of nutrition intervention programs for every dollar or resource invested, especially
in developing countries [12]. Economic evaluation of nutrition programs is commonly
conducted in developed countries and have been observed to provide substantial cost
savings; specifically, health protection and health promotion interventions have resulted
in higher median return on investment [13].
In 2008, a situation analysis was conducted in the peri-urban community of Qwa-Qwa,
a poverty-stricken area in the Free State of South Africa. The study reported food
insecurity, poor dietary intakes, and malnutrition (both under and over nutrition) in this
community and all of which are linked to CVDs [14]. Therefore, a community-based
pilot nutrition education program was implemented over a period of five years in this
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resource-deprived community by the research team. Topics included food groups,
important nutrients and their functions in the body, the South African food-based dietary
guidelines, balanced meal planning, health benefits of soy and vegetables, and hygiene
during food preparation [15]. The program also included the implementation of a
household soy and vegetable gardening program. As part of the program, 20 soy-based
recipes (soy milk, yoghurt, steamed bread with okara [soy bean pulp or the by-product
during processing of soy beans into soy milk or tofu]) were developed and the women
were trained to prepare these and how to include it in the daily diet [16, 17, 18]. The
effects of soy consumption over a period of 18 months on various nutrition and health
outcomes were reported, often with positive outcomes [10, 19].
Measuring the costs and outcomes of this community-based nutrition intervention is
important, because determining that it is efficient with respect to dollar cost per person
needed to improve serum lipid profiles would justify expanding the scale of this program.
Thus, the main objective of this paper was to carry out a CE analysis of a communitybased nutrition intervention that included soy consumption, soy and vegetable gardening
and skills training, as well as general nutrition education, to improve blood lipid levels.
Cost effectiveness is a common method of economic assessment for healthcare and
nutrition interventions [12]. It is the intention of this study to develop awareness among
researchers and stakeholders of the importance of economic evaluations of nutrition
intervention, as the information generated could influence policy decisions and
ultimately ensure the survival of nutrition programs. Cost effectiveness analysis of
nutrition programs is an accountability process and it is hoped that such economic
evaluations eventually will become a common practice among nutrition researchers in
South Africa.
METHODS
In this paper, a CE analysis was conducted on soy and vegetable gardening with skills
training, and general nutrition education, as well as the effects of the consumption of 40g
whole soybean daily for 18 months on blood lipid levels of 90 women living in QwaQwa, Free State province, South Africa.
A single system experimental design was used for the study, which compares the preand post-performance of an intervention in the absence of a control group. The study
design was chosen because of ethical constraints (by not excluding some of the
households from the benefits of using soy), logistical feasibility, and funding limitations.
Single system designs are used widely in the study of the effect of interventions in
behavioral sciences including social work, psychology, and education [20]. Although the
use of this research design precluded a comparison of the estimated average cost per
person of health improvements with other interventions or control groups, the
information generated can be useful for future interventions designed to affect the same
nutritional and health outcomes. This is because literature review revealed that there is a
paucity of studies in this area.
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The nutrition intervention was implemented from 2010 to 2012 and included women
aged 19-75 years living in the peri-urban Thabo Mufatsanyane district [14]. The district
has a population of approximately 800,000 and is characterized by severe poverty, with
73% of its population living below South Africa’s poverty line [21]. Moreover, in 2005,
31.9% and 28.8% of the population in the district were estimated to be at risk of hunger
and food insecurity, respectively [21, 22]. Protocols for the intervention were approved
by the Medical Ethics Committee for research on human beings of the University of
Witwatersrand (M080931) and subjects gave informed consent before participation. The
intervention involved soy awareness and education [23], home vegetable and soy
gardening, and development of nutritious, affordable, and culturally acceptable whole
bean soy recipes tested and adjusted for acceptability and published as a recipe book
[16]. In addition, whole bean soy food preparation (soy recipes, soy milk and yoghurt)
[16] and measuring skills training were conducted by a dietitian, public health
nutritionist, and consumer scientist who visited the community at least three days in two
alternate weeks a month during the intervention [15, 18]. The research team designed the
nutrition education syllabus and the dietician and public health nutritionist assumed
responsibility for the education. Lipid profiles were evaluated at pre- and postintervention [10]. Precise details about program implementation and evaluation are
presented elsewhere [14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19].
Steps in economic analysis
The following steps were used for the analysis [24]:
1. Identifying the outcome or effect of interest in the nutrition intervention program
2. Identifying the period for the course of intervention program
3. Calculating the cost of all resources used to deliver the intervention program
4. Discounting all direct costs to present value
5. Calculating CE ratios
Selection of the type of economic analysis
There are two main types of economic analyses used to assess nutrition programs’
effectiveness where resources are scarce: CE and cost-benefit analysis. CE analysis
calculates the dollar cost of every unit of outcome (that is the program effect desired).
Thus, CE indicates the cost of improving health using a particular intervention. Costbenefit analysis goes one-step further and provides an estimate of the dollar value of the
nutrition program outcomes, making it possible to compare the monetary value of both
the costs and benefits of a program [25]. However, it is difficult, data intensive, and even
controversial, to monetize all of the benefits or put a value on the outcome of a nutrition
intervention program [26, 27], in this case, the monetary value of an improvement in
women’s lipid profiles. Therefore, a CE analysis was the most appropriate method to
evaluate this intervention program. Accordingly, CE analysis answered the question,
“What is the cost per woman to achieve a normal level of a specified serum lipid?”
Identification of outcome or effects of nutrition intervention
In most cases, CE analyses are conducted using one outcome measure; however, given
the objective of the study, multiple outcome measures related to dyslipidemia were
considered [28]: serum cholesterol; LDL cholesterol; HDL cholesterol, and serum
triglycerides levels.
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The course of intervention
As explained earlier, the project intervention period was 18 months; however, when
considering the additional time needed for program design and evaluation, it required a
total of 5 years. Recruitment, training for soy gardening, nutrition education, and baseline
data collection took place in the first year. Year two involved nutrition education that
promoted soy and vegetable consumption, soy planting, vegetable gardening,
monitoring, and recipe development training. In year three, soy and vegetable gardening,
new recruitment, and further training were carried out. Year four involved recipe and
skills training for the new group, as well as follow-up measurements. Finally, year five
included training in the production of homemade soy milk and yoghurt and follow-up
measurements. The actual intervention occurred in years three and four.
Cost analysis of resources
Our economic analysis was conducted from the perspective of a provider (in this case,
an academic institution) interested in promoting health. Hence, all costs for the resources
used in the nutrition intervention program were considered. Resources consumed were
categorized in four main groups: labor; materials; transport; and miscellaneous. Labor
included the cost to hire nurses, principal investigators, researchers, field workers, and
support staff. These personnel costs were determined by calculating the salaries and cost
for time spent in delivering the nutrition education, home gardening, and follow-up visits
after baseline assessments, time for planning and documenting interventions, staff
planning, and meetings. Costs for dietary and laboratory analyses were included in labor
costs.
Cost of materials covered laboratory and training materials, gardening tools, weighing
scales, cameras, and laptops. Materials and supplies used were recorded and the cost for
purchases or duplicates of educational material was included in calculations. Durable
items, such as laptops and cameras were used almost exclusively for the project, so all
their costs were assigned to the project. It also was assumed that the salvage value of
those items is zero, given the rapid changes in technology. Transport covered largely that
for car rental to transport the fieldworkers and researchers to the study site (250 km from
the university) for measurements and monitoring, and miscellaneous costs included
accommodation and other contingencies. Costs for space, maintenance, and
administrative services were included in miscellaneous costs. As explained earlier, we
estimated the direct cost of resources in the several years preceding the intervention and
the 18-month intervention period.
Discounting and inflation
When conducting CE during different years, it is important to adjust the costs to a
common base year. The year 2012 was selected and all current cost values were shown
in 2012 dollars (i.e., to take into account inflation the observed costs in each year were
divided by a price index with 2012 considered the base year). Another important factor
is identifying a suitable discount rate. In this paper, a discount rate of 5% was used
following the recommendation for evaluating nutrition projects [24]. The selection of
base year and discount rate allowed the conversion of money into present value and
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comparison of costs spread unevenly over time. In so doing, adjustments were made for
differences in the timing of costs.
Below is a presentation of the total cost of the intervention according to different resource
categories and years after discounting (Table 2). The main equations used for the cost
calculations are as follows:
Total cost of program = cost of labor + cost of materials + cost of transportation +
cost of miscellaneous
equation (i)
Cost per person = total cost of intervention program/number of women served
equation (ii)
= $78,219/90
=$869.1
≈$869 per participant
Total number of participants = 90
CE ratios
The CE was calculated based on the total cost of the intervention program (for all 90
women served) and the number of women who achieved normal levels for a specified
serum lipid during the 18 months of intervention. The CE ratios were expressed as the
per subject cost of achieving the normal level of a specified serum lipid (example, HDL
cholesterol). This is expressed mathematically as CE ratio = total cost of intervention
program/number of women with normal levels of a specified serum lipid (that is
effectiveness) [24, 26]. While the use of multiple outcomes and the corresponding
multiple cost/benefit ratios can lead to conflicting implications, the use of subjective and
arbitrary weights for the calculation of a single outcome measure also is problematic
[29]; thus, multiple CE ratios were calculated and presented. This approach also has the
additional advantages of being transparent and providing information that can be useful
to programs that differ in their main outcomes of interest.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The estimated total cost of the intervention was $78,219 and the average cost (in 2012
dollars) for a woman participating in the program was $869 (Table 3). The CE ratio for
serum HDL cholesterol was the lowest ($899) compared to serum cholesterol ($4,117),
LDL cholesterol ($3,911), serum triglycerides ($1,534) and HDL: LDL ratio ($2,697)
(Table 3). Most of the total cost (71.4%) for the intervention program was the purchase
of materials, while pay for personnel, such as field workers and consultants, contributed
a relatively small percentage (21.7%: Table 4). Transport and miscellaneous costs
accounted for a very small share of the total costs (only 6.94% combined).
Because materials accounted for most of the program costs, a breakdown of this
aggregate cost category is presented; materials were grouped into eight main subcategories (Table 5). Reagents and blood collection supplies accounted for the highest
percentage of total material costs (34%). This was followed by “Others,” which included
implementation and data collection equipment, such as laptops, cameras, and cooler
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bags, as well as running costs, such as refreshments that comprised approximately 26%
of the total cost of materials.
The primary objective of this study was to conduct a CE analysis of a nutrition
intervention program that consisted of soybean consumption, soy and vegetable
gardening and skills training, as well as general nutrition education designed to improve
women’s blood lipid levels. The population’s health overall is critical for the economic
growth of any country [30]. Compared to other countries in the region with upper middleincome level status, South Africa is plagued by poor health outcomes despite its
relatively high level of economic development. In 2012, 43.4% of all deaths in this
country were related to non-communicable diseases [31]. Furthermore, the accumulated
loss to South Africa’s gross domestic product (GDP) between 2006 and 2015 from noncommunicable diseases alone, such as diabetes, coronary heart disease, and stroke was
US$1.88 billion [30].
Although there is a lack of similar programs for comparison in this region, it is plausible
to say that the overall cost of the program (that is $78,219) for ninety women, or cost per
woman (that is, $869), was relatively low since it covered both the 18-month intervention
and the training activities implemented during the years preceding program
implementation, as well as post-intervention evaluation activities. Moreover, project
activities, including the consumption of 40g of soy protein, soy and vegetable gardening
with skills training, and general nutrition education during the intervention period
resulted in a significant improvement in mean serum HDL- and LDL-cholesterol, and
total serum triglyceride levels in women diagnosed with hypercholesterolemia.
Similarly, improved
LDL-cholesterol
levels also were observed in
normocholesterolemic women [10]. The nutrition intervention led to improved serum
HDL-levels in approximately 97% of the women [10], supporting previous reports, that
soybean consumption can prevent dyslipidemia in normocholesterolemic, as well as treat
dyslipidemia in hypercholesterolemic women. These results were confirmed further by
the marked improvement in the HDL: LDL ratio on the part of 88.9% of the
hypercholesterolemic women and 67.9% of the normocholesterolemic group postintervention. A normal HDL: LDL ratio was observed in 18.9% and 32.2% of the total
group before and after the intervention, respectively, suggesting a reduced risk of CVD
events after the intervention. This was achieved at a CE ratio of $2,697 (Cost
effectiveness ratio is the cost per woman who achieved the normal level of a specified
serum lipid, Table 3). The highest CE ratio, $4,117, was associated with lowering serum
cholesterol, followed by LDL cholesterol, $3,911, and $1,534 for triglycerides. The
lowest CE ratio, $899, was associated with increasing HDL cholesterol. As indicated
earlier, because of the paucity of data, these ratios could not be compared to ratios in
other studies, either in South Africa or globally.
Statins typically are prescribed to treat high serum cholesterol levels. However, it has
been reported that health promotion strategies, such as healthy eating, may be more costeffective than such cholesterol-lowering drugs [32, 33]. Although the CE between
soybean consumption and statins or any other lipid lowering drug was not determined,
based on our findings, soybean consumption could be an alternative for the primary
prevention of CVDs in this community. In addition, Dollahite et al. [12] also reported
that community-based nutrition programs that focus on disease prevention are less costly
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than are treatments after the disease has been diagnosed, both in quality of life gained
and actual money expended. Furthermore, dietary, behavior, or lifestyle improvements
also can result in significant savings in healthcare costs [34].
In a related publication, it was observed that a nutrition intervention had positive effects
on nutrient adequacy, dietary diversity, and food security among women in Qwa Qwa
[10, 19]. The findings of this study, as well as previous related research, have shown that
soybean gardening, as well as processing soybeans at the household level, was feasible,
affordable, and sustainable during the study period. Furthermore, high compliance was
observed among study participants with respect to soybean consumption. In support of
this, Pestana et al. [35] recommended a broad-based population strategy to prevent and
treat CVDs cost-effectively. However, the South African National Department of Health
realized much later that the prevention of non-communicable diseases is significantly
more effective and cost-effective than is treatment. In response, the health department
developed and implemented the Strategic Plan for the Prevention and Control of NonCommunicable Diseases 2013-2017 to address this public health issue.
The percentage cost of labor for nutrition intervention programs varies widely [36, 37],
and there are virtually no data for programs in Africa. Hilleren and Market’s [36] study
in the United States, for example, reported that labor represented between 41–65% of
total school breakfast costs for one academic school year; thus, the 21.7% labor cost in
this pilot program is relatively low. It is also important to point out that the cost per
person for the implementation of this program likely will decrease if the program is
implemented on a wider scale, in that it has been designed already (infrastructure is
already in place) and a large part of the initial costs would not be required. In addition,
this project included a strong research component that might not be necessary if
implemented on a larger scale.
Over the duration of the intervention, reagents and blood collection supplies accounted
for the highest percentage of the total cost of materials (approximately 34% or $18,988).
Approximately 26% of this cost was attributable to the purchase of laptops, cameras,
cooler bags, refreshments, etc. The percentage cost for training materials was 15.81%
and 8.70% for soy preparation equipment. The percentage cost for seeds was only 3.17%.
To expand this program would require more investment in training materials, gardening
tools, soy preparation equipment, and seeds. Interestingly, these accounted for a low
percentage of the total cost of materials, lending further support to the economic
feasibility of expanding this program.
Most economic evaluations related to malnutrition have focused on micronutrient
deficiencies in low-and middle-income countries [34]. This is the first CE evaluation that
has assessed a nutrition intervention program, including soy and vegetable gardening and
skills training, and general nutrition education intended to reduce blood lipid risk factors
for CVD in South Africa. Thus, it contributes to the paucity of economic evaluations of
nutrition interventions in the South African literature. However, this study also included
limitations. First, there is a dearth of CE studies; thus, it is difficult to compare our results
to others. Another limitation of this study is that it is difficult to disentangle program
implementation and research costs in CE calculations. Specifically, the intervention was
relatively complex and included multiple components (education, soy and vegetable
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gardening, processing, and consumption); therefore, it is impossible to parse out each
component’s relative effect on lipid profile. Furthermore, participating in a gardening
program may have increased the physical activity levels of the women and this may have
contributed to the reduction in cardiovascular risk. Physical activity was not measured
as an outcome. Third, the study design had no control group. Fourth, this was a pilot
study conducted in one community in South Africa, and therefore, the results should not
be generalized to other communities or the population. Finally, only CE ratios related to
blood lipid levels were addressed, which is a short-term outcome. Future work is needed
to conduct CE analyses of this type of program with respect to longer-term outcomes,
such as Quality-Adjusted Life Years.
CONCLUSION
This intervention determined that the CE ratio to improve HDL cholesterol was the
lowest compared to other indicators of blood lipids, that is, total serum cholesterol, LDLcholesterol, and serum triglycerides.
Implementing a program such as this can have an effect on serum cholesterol levels in
both hypercholesterolemic and normocholesterolemic persons, and potentially lead to a
reduction in cardiovascular risk. Furthermore, this strategy may be more cost-effective
than treating high serum cholesterol levels with statins. This was one of the first
community-based nutrition studies that used a variety of intervention strategies targeted
at cardiovascular risk, and also was subjected to a CE evaluation. This is only the first
stage in a long process, and longitudinal research is needed to evaluate the sustainability
of programs, as well as the long-term cost-effectiveness of the intervention. The next
step will be to determine the fundamental elements and cost efficiencies that would be
needed to expand the intervention. This is necessary because assessing the health and
economic effects of nutrition interventions is important in developing nutrition
recommendations and informing regulatory processes [34], as well as assisting policy
makers to ensure more efficient allocation of limited resources to reduce the burden of
nutrition-related lifestyle diseases [33]. Furthermore, more priority should be given to
assess the CE of nutrition interventions that prevent non-communicable diseases at the
community and population level to prevent the increasing prevalence of noncommunicable diseases and their related healthcare costs. Lastly, it is also important to
emphasize the fact that the economic analysis of nutrition interventions need to be
planned in advance, ideally during the phase of nutrition program planning, so that, for
example, data collection efforts also include collection of data about resources used and
their corresponding costs.
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Table 1: Cost of intervention in nominal US dollars for different resource
categories and years: N=90

Labor
Materials
Transport
Miscellaneous
Total

Year 1
829
2,711
592
646
4,778

Year 2
1,588
10,711
NA
NA
12,299

$ Nominal
Year 3
6,767
24,667
66
1,249
32,749

Year 4
4,675
4,777
694
1,665
11,811

Year 5
1,754
7,915
NA
NA
9,669

NA-no cost incurred
1 South African Rand= 0.064 US Dollar

Table 2: Cost of intervention after discounting in real US dollars for different
resource categories and years: N=90
Year 1
Year 2
4
$X (1+i) $X (1+i)3
Labor
1,008
1,838
Materials
3,295
12,399
Transport
719
NA
Miscellaneous
785
NA

$Real
Year 3
Year 4
2
$X (1+i) $X (1+i)
7,461
4,909
27,195
5,016
73
728
1,377
1,748

Year 5
$X
Total
1,754
16,970
7,915
55,820
NA
1,520
NA
3,910
Grand Total 78,219

Discount rate=5% [24]; $X is the amount in nominal US dollars; NA-no cost incurred
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Table 3: Cost, outcomes and cost-effectiveness ratios for the consumption of soy
foods in improving blood lipid profiles of women: N=90
Measure
Total cost of program (for all 90 women served)
Cost per person
Effectiveness: Number of women with serum cholesterol
<5.2mmol/L
Effectiveness: Number of women with LDL cholesterol <3.3
mmol/L

Effectiveness: Number of women with HDL cholesterol >1.68
mmol/L
Effectiveness: Number of women with serum triglycerides
<1.7 mmol/L
Effectiveness: Number of women with HDL: LDL ratio >0.4
Measure
Cost effectiveness ratio, serum cholesterol
Cost effectiveness ratio, LDL cholesterol
Cost effectiveness ratio, HDL cholesterol
Cost effectiveness ratio, serum triglycerides
Cost effectiveness ratio, HDL: LDL ratio

Cost/Outcome
$78,219
$869
19
20
87
51
29
Cost effectiveness
ratio
$4,117
$3,911
$899
$1,534
$2,697

*$ is in 2012 US dollars.
Total cost includes cost of labor, cost of materials, cost for transportation, and miscellaneous items or
activities
Cost per person is the ratio of total cost of intervention per number of women served
Cost effectiveness ratio is the cost per woman who achieved the normal level of a specified serum lipid

Table 4: Percentage cost of program for different resource categories: N=90
Resource
Labor
Materials
Transport
Miscellaneous
Grand total

Total cost in $
16,970
55,820
1,520
3,910
78,219
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Table 5: Total costs and percentage breakdown of material resource for the
period of intervention program: N=90
Type of material resource
Reagents and blood collection supplies
Other materials
Training materials
Gardening tools
Soy preparation equipment
Seeds
Recipe development
Fieldworkers training workshop

Amount in $ real
18,988
14,333
8,824
5,224
4,859
1,768
1,702
123
55,820

% of total cost
34.02
25.68
15.81
9.36
8.70
3.17
3.05
0.22

“Other materials” include printer cartridges, laptops, cameras, cooler bags, refreshments.
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